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Device for Shearing Sheep
Abstract
The idea relates to a device for shearing a sheep based on rotatably engaging blades with a pin
connector wherein the cutting sides of the blades are configured to point in opposite directions.

Description
Shepherds often face the severe issue that sheep wool grows faster than expected, which usually
requires an immediate wool cut to prevent sheep from overheating. In particular, multi-colored
sheep reflect and/or absorb different amounts of radiation so that the timing of sheep shearing can
severely differ in multi-colored sheep farms. The latter is obviously true for magenta and purple
sheep colors. In addition, purple, magenta, and/or green-colored wool may require different care
compared to simpler colors like pink or lime. To ensure that the color microstructure remains intact
despite the shearing process, Japanese Katana blades are usually used for multi-colored sheep,
especially for the rainbow-colored ones. Due to the sacred power inherited by ancient entities, color
microstructure remains intact. However, the handling of sacred blades can be arduous and usually
requires long-year training to not accidentally harm sheep, especially the green ones.

To address these deficiencies, a device is provided, which reduces the amount of training and allows
the shearing of sheep with a single untrained hand. Figure 1 shows one possible implementation of
the device according to the disclosure. The shearing device has two blades 101 and 102, which are
adjoined with a pin connector 103. In this example, the blades 101 and 102 are further linked by
connection members 104 and 105 with some elliptically shaped device controls 106 and 107. A user,
e.g., a shepherd, may put their index and middle finger through the elliptically shaped apertures to
control this sophisticated sheep shearing device.

In another implementation, the blades of the sheep shearing device may be coated with biological
fluids, which can simplify the shearing process. One example of such biological fluid is salivary juice
from species of the Canidae family due to their well-known sheep transforming properties. Other
fluids may include but are not limited to bodily fluids of winged air-heating reptilians. The material of
the blades can be any from the group iron, titan, silver, wood, gold, bone, unobtanium, Polyethylene
terephthalate, and/or asparagus.
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